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a b s t r a c t

A very interesting possibility of coal combustion ashes reutilization is their use as adsorbent materials,
that can also take advantage from proper beneficiation techniques. In this work, adsorption of cadmium
from aqueous solutions was taken into consideration, with the emphasis on the intertwining among waste
properties, beneficiation treatments, properties of the beneficiated materials and adsorption capacity. The
characterization of three solid materials used as cadmium sorbents (as-received ash, ash sieved through
a 25 �m-size sieve and demineralized ash) was carried out by chemical analysis, infrared spectroscopy,
laser granulometry and mercury porosimetry. Cadmium adsorption thermodynamic and kinetic tests
were conducted at room temperature, and test solutions were analyzed by atomic absorption spec-
trophotometry. Maximum specific adsorption capacities resulted in the range 0.5–4.3 mg g−1. Different
existing models were critically considered to find out an interpretation of the controlling mechanism for
adsorption kinetics. In particular, it was observed that for lower surface coverage the adsorption rate is
governed by a linear driving force while, once surface coverage becomes significant, mechanisms such

as the intraparticle micropore diffusion may come into play. Moreover, it was shown that both external
fluid-to-particle mass transfer and macropore diffusion hardly affect the adsorption process, which was
instead regulated by intraparticle micropore diffusion: characteristic times for this process ranged from
4.1 to 6.1 d, and were fully consistent with the experimentally observed equilibrium times. Results were
discussed in terms of the relationship among properties of beneficiated materials and cadmium adsorp-
tion capacity. Results shed light on interesting correlations among solid properties, cadmium capture

ium u
rate and maximum cadm

. Overview

Among the fossil sources employed to satisfy the ever-
ncreasing world energy demand, coal is becoming more and more
mportant due to social, political and economical reasons. Conse-
uently, many hundreds of Mton y−1 of coal combustion ash (CCA)
re produced worldwide, and particular attention must be paid to
andfill disposal of this residue, a management option that must
e limited in accordance with the issuing of recent specific regu-

ations. In this framework, any proposal aimed at employing this
ndustrial waste should be carefully considered [1–3]. One of the
ain fields of CCA reuse is the cement and concrete industry [4]
ut, when this option is not economically convenient, alternative
pplications have to be searched for. In this context, adsorption can
epresent an interesting option. In fact, coal (mainly fly) ashes can

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +39 081 674029; fax: +39 081 674090.
E-mail address: fabio.montagnaro@unina.it (F. Montagnaro).

304-3894/$ – see front matter © 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jhazmat.2011.01.029
ptake.
© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

be used as sorbent to replace the traditionally employed activated
carbons (characterized by high investment and regeneration costs)
as they show a moderately porous structure and the presence of
both an inorganic matrix and unburned carbon which are involved
in the pollutants removal from liquid and gaseous effluents [5–10].
Although raw CCA are sometimes employed as sorbents, in many
cases it is useful to beneficiate them by means of different activation
treatments aimed at improving their physical, chemical and mor-
phologic characteristics to increase their selectivity toward specific
pollutants. Examples of these techniques are: (i) mechanical sieving
of CCA particles, which allows to select and exploit the different
physico-chemical properties of specific size ranges; (ii) deminer-
alization by acid attack, which is aimed at increasing CCA carbon
content by removing its mineral fraction. Other beneficiation meth-

ods have been proposed, such as basic treatments, pyrolysis and
CO2/steam gasification [11–14].

Heavy metals can be dangerously present in industrial waste
streams such as those generated by, e.g., metal extraction, mine
drainage, paint/ink manufacture processes, operations concerning

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2011.01.029
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
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Nomenclature

C cadmium concentration in the liquid solution after
adsorption [mg L−1]

C0 cadmium initial concentration in the liquid solution
[mg L−1]

D0 cadmium diffusivity in water [m2 s−1]
Deff cadmium effective diffusivity [m2 s−1]
Dmacro cadmium diffusivity in macropores [m2 s−1]
Dmicro cadmium diffusivity in micropores [m2 s−1]
dS mean Sauter particle size [m]
h initial adsorption rate [mg g−1 min−1]
kkin,1 specific kinetic constant for the pseudo-first-order

kinetic model (Eq. (2)) [min−1]
kkin,2 specific kinetic constant for the pseudo-second-

order kinetic model (Eq. (3)) [g mg−1 min−1]
m sorbent amount [g]
q specific adsorption capacity [mg g−1]
qmax maximum q-value obtained from kinetic tests

[mg g−1]
R specific Boltzmann universal constant [J K−1]
rP adsorbent mean pore radius [m]
Sh Sherwood no.
T temperature [K]
t adsorption time [min]
V volume of the cadmium aqueous solution [L]

Greek symbols
�G free energy change [kJ mol−1]
ε particle porosity
� ratio Stokes–Einstein radius of the cadmium

ion/adsorbent mean pore radius
� water viscosity [kg m−1 s−1]
� pores tortuosity
�ext characteristic time for external mass transfer [s]
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Table 1
CCA chemical composition and proximate analysis (dry basis) (wt%).

Chemical composition wt%

CaO 4.25
SO3 n.d.
Al2O3 21.80
SiO2 34.20
MgO 1.03
Na2O 0.55
K2O 0.96
TiO2 1.49
Fe2O3 7.24
Loss on ignition 26.70

Total 98.22

Proximate analysis (dry basis) wt%

Volatiles 3.68
�macro characteristic time for macropore diffusion [s]
�micro characteristic time for micropore diffusion [s]

eramics, cosmetic, electrogalvanization, fertilizers, pharmaceuti-
al, pesticides, pulp/paper and textile industries. It is well known
hat many heavy metals, when present in high amount in effluents,
re dangerous for both the human health and the environment. In
act, they are generally non-biodegradable (thus, very stable and
ersistent), characterized by high toxicity, and usually recognized
o have carcinogenic properties. One particular hazard related to
uch compounds is their tendency to bioaccumulate in the food
hain, thus being assimilated in the living tissues. Therefore, the
emoval of metal compounds from natural waters and wastewater
treams is an issue of great environmental relevance. While in some
ases methods such as chemical oxidation/reduction, chemical
recipitation, electrochemical treatment, filtration, ion exchange,
everse osmosis and solvent extraction can be employed for heavy
etals removal, in many cases adsorption is preferred since it is

conomical, effective, simple, versatile and suitable when, as often
t is, the metal concentration in the wastewater is very low [15–31].

In this work, the adsorption capacity of a heavy metal, namely
admium, on raw CCA- and beneficiated CCA-based sorbents has
een investigated. Although many papers can be found in the litera-
ure on the possibility of removing heavy metals from wastewaters

y adsorption on low-cost materials, the intertwining among waste
roperties, beneficiation treatments, properties of the beneficiated
aterials and adsorption capacities has been only partly elucidated

9,30]. While in a previous work [30] the attention was mainly
evoted to the removal of dyes (only an equilibrium study concern-
Fixed carbon 22.26
Ashes 74.06

Total 100.00

ing the system cadmium/raw CCA was reported), the aim of this
paper is to investigate, from a thermodynamic and kinetic point of
view, the cadmium adsorption capacity of CCA both as-received and
after beneficiation by either mechanical sieving or demineraliza-
tion, since these techniques are both aimed at enhancing the carbon
content and/or the porosity of the adsorbent material [30,32].

2. Experimental

2.1. Properties of the raw coal combustion ash and sorbents
characterization techniques

The coal combustion fly ash utilized in this work comes from an
Italian power plant operated by Enel; CCA chemical composition
and proximate analysis are reported in Table 1. It can be observed
the presence of a significant silico-aluminous fraction (though iron
and calcium were detected in non-negligible amounts) and, more
generally, an ash content of nearly 74%. The CCA fixed carbon con-
tent was about 22%, a value justified by the very nature of this
material (fly ash), which could imply short mean residence times
(and, therefore, uncompleted carbon conversion degree) into the
combustor.

The adsorbent materials employed in this study were further
characterized by the following techniques: (i) X-ray fluorescence,
performed by a Bruker Explorer S4 analyzer; (ii) infrared spec-
troscopy, carried out by a FTIR 430 Jasco spectrometer operated
in the wavenumbers range 400–4000 cm−1; (iii) laser granulomet-
ric analysis, performed by a Malvern Instruments Master Sizer
2000 granulometer operated down to a minimum particle size of
0.02 �m; (iv) porosimetric analysis, carried out by a mercury intru-
sion Thermo Finnigan Pascal 240/140 porosimeter operated in the
pore size range 3.7–1000 nm.

2.2. Beneficiation treatments

Starting from CCA, two other different sorbents were obtained
through beneficiation treatments. The first one (termed F25) was
produced by sieving raw CCA through a 25 �m-size sieve. Indeed,
as it will be shown in the results, almost 50% of CCA particles is
finer than 25 �m, and this less-than-25 �m fraction was chosen in

order to have a material with a smaller mean diameter than CCA.
The second one (termed DEM) derived from raw CCA demineral-
ization by HCl/HF attack, as described elsewhere [30]. It is recalled
here that Al- and Si-based compounds are essentially removed by
HCl and HF solutions, respectively. This demineralization treatment
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etermined very acidic conditions when DEM is kept in con-
act with water: therefore, demineralization was followed by a
eutralizing treatment with NaOH solution (pH 9; liquid/solid
atio = 0.35 L g−1) washing.

.3. Adsorption tests

Cadmium adsorption thermodynamic and kinetic tests were
onducted at room temperature using, alternatively, CCA, F25 and
EM as adsorbents. Thermodynamic tests were aimed at eval-
ating the adsorption isotherms: to this end, a sorbent amount
f 1 g was contacted in a stirred glass beaker with an aqueous
olution having volume of 0.1 L and cadmium initial concentra-
ion ranging from 5 to 50 mg L−1 (reagent grade Cd(NO3)2·4H2O).
reliminary tests indicated that an adsorption time of 6 d, 4 d and
5 min (for CCA, F25 and DEM, respectively) was needed to reach
quilibrium conditions. Kinetic tests were conducted, by holding
he other operating conditions, for times ranging from 15 min to
d and using a cadmium initial concentration of 50 mg L−1. This
oncentration value was chosen as representative of typical loads
hown by cadmium-contaminated industrial waste streams; val-
es on the order of 50 mg L−1 were often reported in the related

iterature [14,16,20,23,24]. Preliminary tests indicated that, in the
resence of raw CCA, the equilibrium cadmium solution pH equaled
o 12 (the value of the pH of the point of zero charge was equal to 9).
hese strong alkaline properties should be likely related to calcium
ons leaching: it can be verified, in fact, that even if the CaO concen-
ration in the raw ash is 4.25 wt% (as reported in Table 1), this value
s able to mainly justify the pH-value experimentally observed. A
imilar scenario was verified for F25, that did not show signifi-
ant variations in the chemical composition with respect to CCA, as
et forth in the results. These operating conditions would strongly
ffect cadmium adsorption, since species such as Cd(OH)2 would
ikely precipitate: therefore, an experimental campaign devoted
o investigate the influence of equilibrium pH on equilibrium cad-

ium adsorption capacity was carried out. These results suggested
o operate at equilibrium pH around 7.5, value at which the equilib-
ium cadmium adsorption capacity resulted as optimal. To this end,
he initial cadmium solution pH was adjusted with HNO3 (0.1 M)
nd NaOH (0.025 M) solutions, in order to obtain an equilibrium
H around 7.5 for all the tests. In particular, HNO3 was employed

n the case of both CCA and F25 (showing alkaline properties, as
reviously discussed), while NaOH was used in the case of DEM,
hich presents an acid behaviour due to the intrinsic acid deminer-

lization treatment suffered by this material (in particular, in the
resence of untreated DEM, the equilibrium solution pH equaled to
). Since for any kinetic test the solution pH practically reached its
quilibrium value over a time scale shorter than that characteristic
or the kinetic tests, it is believed that the pH kinetic evolution from
he initial to the equilibrium value does not affect the adsorption
esults, at least under the conditions explored in this work.

After each test, liquid solutions were filtered and analyzed
y atomic absorption spectrophotometry (employing a Varian
pectrAA 220 apparatus), in order to determine the pollutant con-
entration and, therefore, the specific adsorption capacity by means
f the material balance:

= (C0 − C)V
m

(1)
.4. Adsorption kinetics models

The most diffused models for the interpretation of adsorption
inetics data are the pseudo-first-order model of Lagergren (Eq.
2)) and the pseudo-second-order model of Ho and McKay (Eq. (3))
s Materials 187 (2011) 371–378 373

[33,34]:

dq(t)
dt

= kkin,1[qmax − q(t)]; B.C. q(0) = 0 (2)

dq(t)
dt

= kkin,2[qmax − q(t)]2; B.C. q(0) = 0 (3)

The solutions of Eqs. (2) and (3), in their linearized forms, read,
respectively:

ln
[

qmax − q(t)
qmax

]
= −kkin,1t (4)

t

q(t)
= 1

kkin,2q2
max

+ t

qmax
(5)

If experimental data follow either the first- or the second-order
model, they must obey to linear functions once the respective LHS
of Eqs. (4) and (5) is plotted against t: this also allows to estimate the
values of the kinetic constants. For several practical applications,
the initial adsorption rate is a relevant parameter, too. It can be
computed from experimental data as:

h = dq(t)
dt

∣∣∣
t=0

(6)

Moreover, the experimental kinetic results allow the estimation
of a characteristic adsorption time that can be compared with the
characteristic times for (i) external fluid-to-particle mass transfer
(�ext), (ii) macropore (�macro) and (iii) micropore (�micro) diffusion
[35]. By assuming the adsorbent particles as equal spheres having as
diameter the mean Sauter particle size, and under the assumptions
of the classical penetration theory, it is:

�ext = d2
S

4Sh2D0
(7)

�macro = (dS/4)2

Dmacro
(8)

�micro = (dS/4)2

Dmicro
(9)

In Eq. (7), D0 = 1.89 × 10−9 m2 s−1 [36]. In Eq. (8), Dmacro can be cal-
culated as [37]:

Dmacro = D0
ε

�

1

(1 − �)2

(
1 + 9

8
� ln � − 1.539�

)
(10)

where � is taken as ε−1 [38] and the parameter � can be calculated
as [37]:

� = RT

6��D0rP
(11)

On the contrary, estimations for Dmicro are more complex to obtain
from literature, even though its order of magnitude is expected to
range in the interval 10−17–10−19 m2 s−1 [35,39]. In this paper, the
experimental data are also analyzed in the light of the Reichenberg
equation [14,40,41], to find out whether the adsorption kinetics
should be related to macropore or micropore diffusion:

ln

[
1 −

(
q(t)
qmax

)2
]

= −4�2Deff

d2
S

t (12)
If this model is valid, by plotting as a linear function the LHS of
Eq. (12) against t it is possible to estimate Deff that can be even-
tually compared with D0 and Dmacro to find out the controlling
mechanism.
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Table 2
Relevant parameters, both experimentally observed and theoretically derived,
obtained in this study.

F25 CCA DEM

Carbon content (wt%) 22 22 93
dS (�m) 3 10 15
Cumulative pore volume (mm3 g−1) 148.8 69.5 62.4

�G (kJ mol−1) −28.5 −26.6 −20.8
Equilibrium constant (L mg−1) 0.87 0.41 0.04

qmax (mg g−1) 4.3 2.0 0.5
kkin,1 (min−1) 1.0 × 10−3 7.2 × 10−4 –
kkin,2 (g mg−1 min−1) 3.6 × 10−4 3.0 × 10−4 –
h (mg g−1 min−1) 4.3 × 10−3 1.4 × 10−3 –

�ext (s) �1 �1 �1
Dmacro (m2 s−1) 7.15 × 10−11

�macro (s) 8 × 10−3 9 × 10−2 2 × 10−1

Dmicro (m2 s−1) 1.6 × 10−18 1.2 × 10−17 –
�micro (d) 4.1 6.1 –

3.2. Thermodynamic tests for cadmium adsorption on CCA, F25
and DEM

The adsorption isotherms of cadmium on CCA, F25 and DEM are
reported in Fig. 2. They can be classified as Langmuir-type curves,

equilibrium C-value, mg L-1
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Fig. 1. Infrared spectroscopy results for CCA, F25 and DEM.

. Results and discussion

.1. Adsorbents characterization

CCA, F25 and DEM adsorbents were characterized by infrared
pectroscopy, laser granulometry and mercury porosimetry. Fig. 1
hows the infrared spectroscopy results for CCA, F25 and DEM.
n all spectra a peak centered at 1383 cm−1 was revealed, mainly
scribable to inorganic carbonate structures [42,43]. The reduced
eak intensity for DEM material should be related to its limited

norganic content, as set forth in this paragraph. The circumstance
hat the DEM spectrum appears lacking in other peaks is instead
ue to the high carbon content of this ash-derived material, likely
haracterized by a graphitic structure (because of the high tem-
eratures experienced by the parent material into the combustor)
ot showing infrared bands [44]. On the other hand, the peaks
volution at wavenumbers smaller than 1300 cm−1 do mirror the
ilico-aluminous structure for both CCA and F25, and they are a
lue of the non-significant chemical modifications induced by the
ieving treatment. More in detail, the peaks centered at 1090, 560
nd 460 cm−1 are related to the asymmetric stretching of Al,Si–O
roups, the presence of aluminium in aluminosilicates such as
ullite and the Si–O–Si bending, respectively [cf. 45]. Relevant

arameters concerning granulometric and porosimetric results are
isted in Table 2. CCA showed a dS-value of 10 �m, a d50-value
the particle diameter for which 50 wt% of the material is finer and
0 wt% is coarser) of 25 �m and a d90-value of 70 �m. Moreover,
articles coarser than 150 �m were substantially absent, in line
ith other results reported in the pertinent literature [10,16]. As

xpected, the F25 sorbent was characterized by finer particle sizes
dS = 3 �m); differently, the demineralization treatment ended up
n a moderate increase of the mean particle size (dS = 15 �m), pos-
ibly related to the larger size of carbon particles constituting
ost of the DEM material. Porosimetric analysis revealed, in the

ore size range investigated, the following cumulative specific pore
olumes: 148.8 mm3 g−1 (F25), 69.5 mm3 g−1 (CCA), 62.4 mm3 g−1

DEM). In particular, the textural characterization of the raw ash
ndicated that the 8.1%, 8.6%, 26.6% and 56.7% of the porosity lies
n the range 3.7–10, 10–100, 100–500 and 500–1000 nm, respec-
ively, thus evidencing a prevailing macroporous structure for the

aw sorbent. As a general consideration, porosity values were in any
ase comparable with those reported in the literature for coal ash-
ased adsorbents [7,9]. Moreover, the two beneficiation treatments
esulted into different effects on the sample porosity: it increased
Equilibrium timea (d) 4 6 –

a Value estimated from experiments.

(about 2 times) when CCA was sieved into F25, and moderately
decreased when CCA was subjected to demineralization, that can
be possibly ascribed to the physico-chemical modifications induced
by the acid treatments. Finally, it is noted that mechanical sieving
did not induce any significant change neither in the carbon con-
tent of the solid material (which thus was again around 22%) nor
in its chemical composition (actually, with respect to CCA, only a
moderate increase in the SiO2 content – from 34.20 to 38.00 wt%
– and a moderate decrease in the Fe2O3 amount – from 7.24 to
5.89 wt% – was observed), while the resulted DEM carbon content
equaled to about 93%, showing that the demineralization treat-
ment was very effective in depleting CCA of its inorganic fraction
(Table 2).
Fig. 2. Adsorption isotherms for cadmium adsorption on CCA, F25 and DEM (sorbent
amount = 1 g; liquid solution volume = 0.1 L; adsorption time = 6 d, 4 d and 15 min for
CCA, F25 and DEM, respectively). Dashed lines indicate the fittings according to the
Langmuir model.
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ig. 3. Kinetic tests for cadmium adsorption on CCA, F25 and DEM: plots of the
pecific adsorption capacity versus time (sorbent amount = 1 g; liquid solution vol-
me = 0.1 L; cadmium initial concentration = 50 mg L−1).

howing saturation conditions (monolayer) around equilibrium
admium concentrations of 25, 7 and 42 mg L−1 and equilibrium
pecific adsorption capacities of 2, 4 and 0.5 mg g−1 for CCA, F25
nd DEM, respectively. Moreover, manipulation of the equilibrium
esults according to the well-known Langmuir model (see Table 2)
ives the following values for the equilibrium constant: 0.41 L mg−1

CCA), 0.87 L mg−1 (F25) and 0.04 L mg−1 (DEM). This allows to cal-
ulate the following values for the process free energy change (at
oom temperature) �G: −26.6 kJ mol−1 (CCA), −28.5 kJ mol−1 (F25)
nd −20.8 kJ mol−1 (DEM), highlighting the spontaneous nature of
he process and in line with the literature indication that �G is typi-
ally on the order of 10 kJ mol−1 for metal adsorption onto low-cost
dsorbents [21,25,46–48]. Therefore, when comparing these data,
ranking F25 > CCA > DEM could be observed. Furthermore, it is

ecalled that the same literature above-referred indicates values of
he process enthalpy change on the order of 10 kJ mol−1 (under-
ining the endothermic nature of adsorption) and values of the
rocess entropy change on the order of 10–102 kJ mol−1 K−1 (sug-
esting an increased randomness at the solid–solution interface
uring adsorption).

Possible explanations for the trend F25 > CCA > DEM will be
eveloped in the next section, that deals with kinetic tests. As
eported in the Experimental, these tests were carried out at a
admium initial concentration of 50 mg L−1: in the light of the ther-
odynamic results, this value appears to be high enough to allow

nvestigating the kinetic evolution of all the systems up to the
dsorbents saturation conditions.

.3. Kinetic tests for cadmium adsorption on CCA, F25 and DEM

Fig. 3 reports the results of the cadmium adsorption kinetic tests,
sing either CCA or F25 or DEM as sorbent and expressed in terms
f q(t) profiles (see Eq. (1)). For CCA and F25 sorbent, q(t)-values
ncreased with time reaching an equilibrium value (qmax ∼= 2.0 and
.3 mg g−1, respectively) after about 6 and 4 d, respectively. For
EM sorbent a completely different pattern was observed: in fact, it

as almost saturated just after 15 min, the shortest adsorption time

xperienced in this work (qmax ∼= 0.5 mg g−1). It is highlighted that
he qmax-values obtained from kinetic tests are in a very good agree-

ent with the monolayer adsorption capacities obtained from the
nspection of the adsorption isotherms (cf. Fig. 2). Due to the very
Fig. 4. Fitting kinetic data according to the Ho and McKay model (Eq. (5)) for cad-
mium adsorption on CCA and F25: (a) whole t-range investigated; (b) enlargement
for t < 500 min.

fast saturation of DEM, no fitting of kinetic data was possible for
this sorbent, while the regressions of the experimental results for
CCA and F25 are reported in Figs. 4 and 5.

Fig. 4 illustrates the fittings of kinetic data according to the
Ho and McKay model (Eq. (5)): when (Fig. 4a) the regressions
according to the solid lines are considered (namely, those per-
formed over the whole t-range investigated), it can be observed
that, although determination coefficient values were around 0.99
for both sorbents regression data analysis, large deviations from
the experimental data (especially for the raw material) were expe-
rienced for the shortest adsorption times (t < 500 min, see Fig. 4b).
In fact, for the statistical analysis, the experimental data at low
independent variable (time) values have a negligible weight on
the determination coefficient: hence, the latter should not be
used as the only criterion for best fitting model individuation.
As a consequence, the pseudo-second-order model can be reli-
ably applied only for t > 500 min (Fig. 4a, dashed lines), yielding
kkin,2 = 3.0 × 10−4 and 3.6 × 10−4 g mg−1 min−1 for CCA and F25,
respectively (Table 2).

Fig. 5 shows the fittings of kinetic data according to the
Lagergren model (Eq. (4)): as expected at this point (Fig. 5a),
the regressions in solid lines failed to represent data for the
longest adsorption times (t > 500 min), so this model was actu-

ally employed only to represent data for t < 500 min (Fig. 5b,
dashed lines). Values for kkin,1 and h equal to 7.2 × 10−4 min−1

and 1.4 × 10−3 mg g−1 min−1 (for CCA) and to 1.0 × 10−3 min−1

and 4.3 × 10−3 mg g−1 min−1 (for F25) were obtained, respectively
(Table 2).
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Altogether, this shows that for lower surface coverage the
dsorption rate is governed by a linear driving force (qmax − q(t))
hich is typical of overall mass transfer controlling phenomena.
nce surface coverage becomes significant (in this work, when
(t)/qmax is around 0.3 and 0.5 for CCA and F25, respectively), dif-
erent mechanisms tend to prevail, such as those related to the
ishomogeneities of active sites on the heterogeneous surface of
he ash, or to the occurrence of micropore diffusion controlling
henomena.

An analysis of the characteristic times of the involved processes
ow follows (relevant parameters are listed in Table 2). By let-
ing Sh = 2, from Eq. (7) it is �ext � 1 s for each sorbent investigated.
y letting R = 1.38 × 10−23 J K−1, T = 298 K, � = 10−3 kg m−1 s−1 and

P ∼= 10 nm (an order of magnitude estimated from the porosimetric
nvestigation), from Eq. (11) it is � = 0.0115; when this value is used
n Eq. (10), and for ε ∼= 0.2 (again, from the porosimetric analysis), it
s Dmacro = 7.15 × 10−11 m2 s−1 (then, about two order of magnitude
maller than D0) and (Eq. (8)) �macro ∼= 10−3–10−1 s, depending on
he sorbent. Therefore, both external fluid-to-particle mass trans-
er and macropore diffusion characteristic times are far shorter
han the observed characteristic times of the process (around 5 d):

his means that adsorption is likely to be regulated by intraparticle

icropore diffusion. In order to give an estimation for �micro, kinetic
esults were worked out according to the Reichenberg Eq. (12) for
CA and F25. Fig. 6 reports the plots of the LHS of Eq. (12) vs. t, from
Fig. 6. Fitting kinetic data according to the Reichenberg model (Eq. (12)) for cad-
mium adsorption on CCA and F25.

which values for Deff equal to 1.2 × 10−17 and 1.6 × 10−18 m2 s−1 can
be calculated for CCA and F25, respectively. It is Deff � D0, Dmacro:
therefore, it is actually Deff = Dmicro, and this appears to be consistent
with former indication for sodium and calcium diffusion in soda-
lime glass [39]. Finally, Eq. (9) allows to estimate �micro = 6.1 and 4.1
d for CCA and F25, respectively. When these values are compared
with the characteristic times required for q(t) to closely approach
qmax (cf. Fig. 3), it appears that �micro is very close to the equilibrium
time for both the sorbents: this should underline the building-up
of a micropore diffusion-controlled regime for the systems under
investigation, and suggest that the Reichenberg approach can be a
useful tool for estimating the characteristic time of the process for
systems reaching saturation conditions not too fast.

As a general consideration, when the raw ash is sieved into F25,
neither its carbon content nor its chemical composition substan-
tially changes, but both the exposed contact surface (6/dS) and the
cumulative specific pore volume increase. On the other hand, when
CCA is demineralized, the carbon content strongly increases but
both contact surface and porosity moderately decrease, at least
under the operating conditions adopted in this work. Therefore
(cf. Table 2) a ranking F25 > CCA > DEM could be envisaged as far
as both contact surface and porosity are concerned, and this rank-
ing still holds when adsorption isotherms, qmax-values, CCA and
F25 kinetic constants and initial adsorption rates are considered.
This means that the demineralization treatment does not increase
the cadmium removal but, instead, reduces its extent. This should
be related to the observation that this treatment is bound up with
changes in the physico-chemical/microstructural characteristics of
the ash through the removal of the inorganic fraction and the gen-
eration of an oxidized sorbent matrix rich in carbon but having a
smaller contact surface and porosity. On the other hand, cadmium
adsorption on CCA appears to be favoured by the presence of the ash
inorganic fraction together with a high contact surface and specific
porosity. These insights should shed light on the relevance of adopt-
ing beneficiation treatments based on the improving of determined
sorbent characteristics without affecting the inorganic fraction of
the material, at least as far as heavy metal ions (like cadmium) are
concerned.

4. Conclusions
In this work coal combustion ash (CCA) was used, either
as-received or beneficiated by mechanical sieving through a
25 �m-size sieve (F25 sample) or by demineralization by acid
attack (DEM sample), as cadmium sorbent from liquid solutions
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t room temperature. The raw fly ash showed a significant silico-
luminous fraction and a fixed carbon content of 22% (a value
bserved for F25, too), while the DEM carbon content was equal
o 93%. While F25 was characterized by finer particle sizes with
espect to CCA, demineralization ended up in a moderate increase
f the mean particle size. A ranking F25 > CCA > DEM is observable
hen the values of the exposed contact surface and the cumulative
orosity are considered.

Cadmium adsorption kinetic tests, in good agreement with a
reliminary thermodynamic characterization, revealed a satisfy-

ng cadmium uptake for all the sorbents, with maximum specific
dsorption capacities ranging from 0.5 to 4.3 mg g−1 and follow-
ng the already-noted ranking F25 > CCA > DEM. Experimental data

ere also interpreted in the light of either a pseudo-first-order
r a pseudo-second-order kinetic model, highlighting the need
f considering different models for low and high surface cover-
ge. The first-order model was applied for far-from-saturation
onditions, the second-order model for longer adsorption times.
o fitting of kinetic data was possible for DEM due to its
ery fast saturation. Specific kinetic constants on the order of
0−4–10−3 min−1 and 10−4 g mg−1 min−1 were obtained when the
rst-order (Lagergren) and the second-order (Ho and McKay)
inetic model was considered, respectively. Initial adsorption rates
ere on the order of 10−3 mg g−1 min−1. Very interestingly, the

anking F25 > CCA > DEM was still valid for these parameters. More-
ver, it was shown that both external fluid-to-particle mass transfer
nd macropore diffusion do not affect the adsorption process,
hich was instead regulated by intraparticle micropore diffusion.

In conclusion, as far as heavy metal cations like cadmium are
oncerned, the most useful beneficiation treatments appear to be
hose able to improve the sorbent surface and porosity without
ffecting the inorganic fraction of the material. This work also
ighlighted the relevance of a proper adsorbent characterization

n order to better interpret the adsorption behaviour of the spe-
ific sorbent. Results were obtained carrying out a thermodynamic
nd kinetic investigation under determined operating conditions,
eferring to cadmium as adsorbate and to specific adsorbents, also
eneficiated by certain treatments. Further work will make ref-
rence to different pollutants and ashes beneficiated with other
ethods, in order to extend the qualitative meaning of the consid-

rations reported here.
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